
                                      

      

ZODIAC Warranty Service Centre terms & conditions 

  

1 . Warranty does not cover the following conditions: 

  (a) Accidents, abuse, negligence, impact, electrostatic discharge, degree of heat or humidity over 

product specifications. 

  (b) Man-made accidents, negligence, improper input voltage, improper installation or testing, 

damage caused by unauthorized repairs or alterations. 

  (c) Any surface fracture, rust, water stains, corrosion, cracking, burning, uneven, damaged, 

incomplete parts, and other surface damage on products or parts. 

  (d) Password lost. 

  (e) Error caused by any violation of the user manual; or caused by any other equipment. 

  (f) Any arising from the installation, remove and recovery of computer or data. 

  (g) Original label(s) is torn, altered, incomplete or has marks being written. 

2 . This warranty is only applicable to regular products purchased in Hong Kong and distributed by 

ZODIAC 

3 . User shall backup the information/data stored in the product before sending it for 

maintenance service. ZODIAC would not be responsible for any data lost. 

If your product was opened/disassembled for data recovery, a letter issued by an authorized 

data recovery company must be provided as supporting document, otherwise, product 

warranty will be voided. 

4 . Products that meet the warranty conditions will be replaced with fully functional equivalents (either 

brand new or factory repaired units). Small scratches, stains may be found on the replacement and 

these are within normal condition. Customer cannot reject the replacement. 

5 . ZODIAC not be responsible for any loss/damages to any improperly packed defective products. In 

such case, that product warranty will be voided. ZODIAC will inform you via phone/e-mail to come 

and pick up that product in person. 

6 . The warranty of replacement unit will follow the original product. 

7 . Any fraudulent product or document will be reported to the police. 

8 . ZODIAC reserves the rights to amend the warranty terms and conditions without prior notice. 

 

 

 


